Walkie Talkie

PMR 446 Radios

About Us
North America, Asia, Afica, Middle East, Europe and Latin America.
Our products are available in over 40 countries around the world via 250 plus
retailers/online stores and more than 20,000 shop fronts.
Altis Zenus is the official global licensee of the Cobra brand for the categories
of two-way radio and audio products.
Cobra Electronics Corporation is a leading global designer and marketer of
mobile communications and navigation products in the United states, Canada,
Europe and throughout the world.

With its creation of the world’s first CB radio 50 years ago, Cobra Electronics continues to grow by developing a large array of innovative products suitable for professional drivers, driving enthusiasts and
outdoor recreational enthusiasts and recreational boaters.

AM245

Up to 5 Km range
Compact design with extended range
Roger beep
Confirmation tone indicates to others it’s clear to talk
Power saver circuitry
Unique circuit extends battery life when not transmitting or receiving
Call alert
Provides a recognizable alert for incoming calls
Micro-USB charging capable
Rechargeable batteries can be charged inside the radio

Features

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

Battery Saver Circuitry

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

Battery Low Indicator

Blinks when battery power level is low.

6 AA NiMH Rechargeable Batteries

Radios can also used with 3 AA alkaline batteries per radio (not included).

Micro-USB charging cable with “Y” Plug

Charges supplied rechargeable batteries inside radios. Accommodates 1 or 2 radios.

Speaker/Microphone/Jack

Allows use of wall charger, or earphone speaker/microphones (not included) for
“hands-free” operation.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while on the go.

No Licence or Service Fess

High quality band frequencies with no fees.

ADVENTURE

Up to 8 Km range
Compact design with extended range
VOX
For hands-free operation
Weather Resistant
Call alert
Provides a recognizable alert for incoming calls
Roger beep
Confirmation tone indicates to others it’s clear to talk
Micro-USB charging capable
Rechargeable batteries can be charged inside the radio

Features

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

121 Privacy Codes

38 CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System) codes and 83 DCS (Digitally
Coded Squelch) codes provide a total of 121 privacy codes. 968 privacy combinations
are possible when the 8 channels are combined with the 121 privacy codes.

Power Saver

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

6 AA NiMH Rechargeable Batteries

Radios can also used with 3 AA alkaline batteries per radio (not included).

Micro-USB charging cable with “Y” Plug

Charges supplied rechargeable batteries inside radios. Accommodates 1 or 2 radios.

Speaker/Microphone/Jack

Allows use of wall charger, or earphone speaker/microphones (not included) for
“hands-free” operation.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while on the go.

No Licence or Service Fess

High quality band frequencies with no fees.

AM645

Up to 10 Km range
Provides extended signal range with 968 channel combinations

AM845

VOX
Voice-activated transmission frees hands for other tasks
Weather Resistant
VibrAlert
Enhanced vibrating feedback to notify you of incoming transmissions
Built-ion LED flashlight
Micro-USB cable, dock charger & rechargeable AA NiMH batteries included (May also be used with AA alkaline batteries)

Features

AM845 SNOW

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

121 Privacy Codes

38 CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System) codes and 83 DCS (Digitally
Coded Squelch) codes provide a total of 121 privacy codes. 968 privacy combinations
are possible when the 8 channels are combined with the 121 privacy codes.

Water Proof

Helps to keep out moisture.

Rubberized Grips

For more assured handing.

Patented VibrAlert®

Enhanced vibrating feedback to notify you incoming transimissions.

10 call tones

Provides up to 10 easily recongizable alert for incoming calls.

Power Saver

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

6 AA NiMH Rechargeable Batteries

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries per radio (not included).

Micro-USB charging cable

Charges supplied rechargeable batteries inside radios. Accommodates 1 or 2 radios.

Speaker/Microphone/Jack

Allows use of wall charger, or earphone speaker/microphones (not included) for
“hands-free” operation.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while on the go.

No Licence or Service Fess

High quality band frequencies with no fees.

ADVENTURE

Up to 12 Km range
Provides extended signal range with 968 channel combinations
VOX
Voice-activated transmission frees hands for other tasks
Floating
Never lose your radio. Floating design makes retrieving the radio
easy if dropped in water
VibrAlert
Enhanced vibrating feedback to notify you of incoming transmissions
Built-ion LED flashlight
Micro-USB cable, dock charger & rechargeable AA NiMH batteries
included (May also be used with AA alkaline batteries)
Features

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

121 Privacy Codes

38 CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System) codes and 83 DCS (Digitally
Coded Squelch) codes provide a total of 121 privacy codes. 968 privacy combinations
are possible when the 8 channels are combined with the 121 privacy codes.

Floating

Never lose your radio. Floating design and orange core makes retrieving the radio easy
if dropped in water.

Rated Submersible

Meets JIS (IPX7) standards; submerible for 30 minutes in one meter deep water.

Rubberized Grips

For more assured handing.

Patented VibrAlert®

Enhanced vibrating feedback to notify you incoming transimissions.

10 call tones

Provides up to 10 easily recongizable alert for incoming calls.

Battery Saver Circuitry

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

6 AA NiMH Rechargeable Batteries

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries per radio (not included).

Speaker/Microphone/Jack

Allows use of wall charger, or earphone speaker/microphones (not included) for
“hands-free” operation.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while on the go.

No Licence or Service Fess

High quality band frequencies with no fees.

AM1035FLT

Up to 8 Km range
Compact design with extended range

SM660 Series

VOX
For hands-free operation
Call alert
Provides a recognizable alert for incoming calls
Roger beep
Confirmation tone indicates to others it’s clear to talk
Micro-USB charging capable
Rechargeable batteries can be charged inside the radio

SM660

Features

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

121 Privacy Codes

38 CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System) codes and 83 DCS (Digitally
Coded Squelch) codes provide a total of 121 privacy codes. 968 privacy combinations
are possible when the 8 channels are combined with the 121 privacy codes.

Power Saver

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

9 AA NiMH Rechargeable Batteries

Radios can also be used with 3 AA alkaline batteries per radio. (not included).

Micro-USB charging cable with “Y” Plug

Charges supplied rechargeable batteries inside radios. Accommodates 1 or 2 radios.

Speaker/Microphone/Jack

Allows use of wall charger, or earphone speaker/microphones (not included) for
“hands-free” operation.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while on the go.

No Licence or Service Fess

High quality band frequencies with no fees.

SOHO

SM662C

HM230 Series
Up to 3 Km range
Compact design with extended range
Roger beep
Confirmation tone indicates to others it’s
clear to talk
Power saver circuitry
Unique circuit extends battery life when not
transmitting or receiving
Call alert
Provides a recognizable alert for incoming
calls

HM230B
HM230R

HM230G
Features

Benefits

8 Channels

Front panel push buttons provide easy access to all 8 channels.

Battery Saver Circuitry

A unique circuit extends the life of your batteries. If there are no transmissions within
10 seconds, the until will automatically switch to battery saver mode.

Belt Clip

Secures your microTALK® radio while no the go.

HERO

HM234

Ear Bud GA-EBM2
Compact ear bud with PUSH to TALK (PTT)
button
Swivel clothing clip
Wearable on either ear
Compatible with all Cobra PMR radios

Earpiece with Boom Mic GA-EP02
Compact earpiece with PUSH to TALK
(PTT) button
Wearable on either ear

Accessories

Swivel clothing clip with metal components
Compatible with all Cobra PMR radios

Handheld Speaker Mic GA-SM08
Convenient shoulder microphone with PUSH to
TALK (PTT) button
Durable coil cord
Swivel clothing clip with metal components
Compatible with all Cobra PMR radios

Surveillance Headset Mic GASV01
Stealth-savvy headset with PUSH to
TALK (PTT) button and Voice Operated Switch (VOX) button
Covert Air Acoustic Tube
Large iron clip
Compatible with all Cobra PMR radios

ADVENTURE Series

AM245

AM645

AM845

AM1035FLT

SOHO Series

SM662C

HM230 Series

SM660

HM234

HM230G/R/B
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